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• Abstract
The institute of modern physics (IMP) has two sets of
linear accelerator facilities, they are CAFe (China ADS frontend demo linac) and LEAF (Low Energy Accelerator Facility).
In the process of commissioning and running linac
equipment, The EPICS Archiver application and Alarm system
are used. According to the refined control requirements of the
facility sites, we have completed the software upgrade and
deployment of the archiver and alarm systems.
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Figure 1: The structure diagram of application software

• LEAF facility

Figure 3: The layout of the LEAF facility

FACILITY INTRODUCTION
The Main equipment of LEAF facility consists of ion source, LEBT (Low Energy Beam Transport), RFQ (Radio Frequency Q
uadrupole) and some experiment terminals. Compare with LEAF, CAFe equipment has more and adds MEBT (Medium Energy Be
am Transport) and four sets of superconducting cavity strings at the back end of RFQ.
The CAFe facility can provide a high power beam with the beam intensity of several mA. At the same time, CAFe, as a new re
search device, needs to do some research on the operation mode of the machine.
LEAF can provide pulse (beam energy range of 0.1-20 MeV) and continuous beam with high beam intensity, high charge state
and many kinds of ions. The core parts of the LEAF are superconducting high charge ECR ion source and RFQ accelerator. They ar
e the most key equipment of the front-end injector for the next generation large heavy ion accelerator. Therefore, the development o
f the LEAF will build a good foundation for the development of the next generation high-power high current heavy ion accelerator.

• ALARM SYSTEM
When the operating status of the field equipment change
s, especially when a fault occurs, the Alarm system will issue
alarm information to the accelerator commissioning, operatio
n and maintenance personnel or equipment maintenance pers
onnel through software user interface, voice, SMS(text messa
ges) or other methods.
In the construction of the Alarm system of the CAFe
facility, we adopt the Phoebus-based CSS software system
for interface development and deployment. The Phoebus
software architecture is simpler, and the development enviro
nment is easy to set up, all of which help greatly improve the
user experience.

Figure 4: Operation interface of the Alarm system

The data source monitored by the Alarm system can come from the device IOC or the PV variables published by the soft IOC. For exa
mple, the Alarm system of CAFe can monitor the change of the PV values published by using the pcaspy software package to realize the ala
rm of the soft protection logic value in the MPS system.

• DATA ARCHIVER SYSTEM
As the scale of data in the archive database beco
mes larger and larger, the speed of reading and retrie
ving the data stored in the MySQL database becomes
slower and slower. At the same time, the BEAUTY-b
ased archive system does not provide a friendly inter
faces of information query and management. Theref
ore, we upgraded the archive system of these two fac
ilities (LEAF and CAFe) with Archiver Appliance.
Figure 4 : The operation interface of Archiver Appliance.

The data archiving system based on the Archiver Appliance solves the problems of low data index efficiency and inconvenient backgro
und management in the past. At the same time, the upper human-computer interaction interface is designed by using CSS software system
based on Phoebus, which provides convenience for physical personnel to access experimental data and fault diagnosis and analysis.

CONCLUSION
After the upgrade and redeployment of the above application software, the usability of the data service in the control systems of the
two facilities is improved, and better user-friendly interfaces are provided for data query and operations. The upgraded software systems
run more stable, and the user interfaces are more friendly, which improves the maintainability of the accelerator device for long-term op
eration.

1.Alarm System
Compared with the alarm system of ActiveMQ message mechanism, the accelerator alarm system based on Kafka streaming data
platform can effectively improve the data throughput of the system and the real-time performance of alarm information release.

2.Archiver System
The archive system software of Channel Archiver was released earlier, and its client software is relatively rich. The new Archiver A
ppliance software uses a multi-level storage method, which can retrieve 1 Hz double-precision data for one day within 0.5 seconds. It
also provides a Web front-end management interface, which has more advantages in system information management and fast data retri
eval.

